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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
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ANDREW E. SCHEPP, et aI, ) 
) 
DefendantslRespondents. ) 
APPEAL NO. 39687 
APPELLANT'S REPLY 
BRIEF ON APPEAL 
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INTRODUCTION 
As initially stated this appeal is on two issues only: 
First, did the Complaint for Negligence and Professional Malpractice state a claim that 
Respondents violate the Idaho Code of Ethic and Conduct standards by failing to timely file a 
Notice of Claim? See Attachment-A, Complaint. 
Second, did the District Court abuse its discretion by using the unrelated Injury to 
Appellant's shoulders at the 4th of July event as the reason to dismiss Appellant's case? 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE: 
In November of 2010, Appellant called and made an appointment with Brady Law 
Chartered to discuss his trip and fall injury at the Fourth of July Special Event Fireworks 
presentation at Ann Morrison Park, which resulted in two massive rotator cuff injuries requiring 
surgery. 
On the 17th day of November, 2010 Appellant went to the office of Brady Law Chartered 
and discussed his case at length with Attorney Andrew E. Schepp. Schepp sounded encouraging 
about representing Appellant in his injury case. Schepp discussed an agreement with Appellant 
and this agreement between Appellant and Brady Law Chartered was signed, retaining them for 
the purpose of settling, compromising, and/or prosecuting a claim against all persons, 
corporations, and/or any other entities responsible for and/or contributing to the injuries and 
damages Appellant received from that accident. 
Appellant granted Power of Attorney to execute documents connected with his claim, 
pleadings, contracts including commercial paper, settlement proceedings, and releases, 
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verifications, dismissals, stipulations and all other documents that Appellant would otherwise 
properly execute, subject to my approval. Attachrnent-B, at Exhibit-A-3, page-2 #8. 
Schepp told Appellant that he was going to file a Notice of Tort with the City of Boise. 
Appellant began gathering medical records and delivered what he had to Schepp's office. On 
Dec. 3rd 2010, Schepp called Appellant and left a message stating he had filed the Notice of Tort 
with the City of Boise and was moving forward with gathering more medical records. Appellant 
stopped to visit to give him some more information the day after Schepp had injured his hand. 
Although the case was discussed, Schepp mentioned nothing about the progress he was making. 
On the 7th of January, a week after the statute of limitations on filing on this issue had 
run out, Schepp left a message saying he wanted to discuss some new developments. He went 
on to state that the Notice of Tort did not get filed. Appellant returned the call and reminded 
Schepp that he had previously left a message stating that the Notice of Tort had been filed. 
Schepp stated that because he failed to timely file the TORT Claim there was a conflict of 
interest and that Appellant should sue him. Because of his professional misconduct, Appellant 
was barred from getting damages from the City of Boise and the Media Corporation hired or 
employed by the City of Boise to put on the Fourth of July event. Schepp suggested another law 
firm. When Appellant reminded him that Appellant had been told the Notice of Tort had been 
filed, Schepp said Appellant would have to sue his insurance. As Andrew Schepp representing 
Brady Law Chartered he explained that Appellant would have to sue his insurance company, and 
Appellant filed his complaint and did what Respondent suggested. 
Unfortunately, Respondent Schepp died during the course of these proceedings, but that 
does not cause Appellant's claims to disappear as Defendant/Respondent Brady controlled 
Schepp's litigation activities. 
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ARGUMENT-I 
Respondents continually assert that the Appellant's complaint and claims are in regard to 
the injury Appellant suffered at the2010, 4th of July fireworks display. This is absolutely 
incorrect! 
In Bishop v. Owens, et aI., Slip Opinion 2012 No. 15, Dkt. # 37992 at page-4, the Idaho 
Supreme Court held that: 
The abatement rule holds that in the absence of a legislative enactment 
addressing the survivability of a claim, the common law rules govern. See 
I.e. § 73-116 ("Helgeson v. Powell, 54 Idaho 667,674-79,34 P.2d 957, 
960-61 (1934); Kloepfer v. Forch, 32 Idaho 415, 417-18, 184 P. 477, 477 
(1919).The common law of England, so far as it is not repugnant to, or 
inconsistent with, the constitution or laws of the United States, in all cases 
not provided for in these compiled laws, is the rule of decision in all courts 
of this state."); see also Evans v. Twin Falls Cnty., 118 Idaho 210, 215, 
796 P.2d 87, 92 (1990). Under the common law, claims arising out of 
contracts generally survive the death of the claimant, while those sounding 
in pure tort abate. See Helgeson v. Powell, 54 Idaho 667, 674-79, 34 P.2d 
957,960-61 (1934); Kloepfer v. Forch, 32 Idaho 415, 417-18, 184 P. 477, 
477 (1919). 
Respondent Schepp died after this action was filed against him, Brady and Brady Law 
Office; not before this action was filed. Therefore, Respondent Brady and Brady Law Office, 
and their Insurance Company are liable for Appellant's injuries. 
Appellant's Complaint specifically addressed the Respondents' common law breach of 
contract, negligence or malpractice and tort law violations of Breach of Contract, malpractice or 
negligence. The Biship court had to make a determination that "legal malpractice claim sounds 
in pure tort or arises out of contract under the common law. See I.C § 73-116; Helgeson, 54 
Idaho at 674-79, 34 P.2d at 960-61; Kloepfer, 32 Idaho at 417-18, 184 P. at 477." At 4. The 
.went on to state " ... that an action for legal malpractice is a tort action .. .. even though the 
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underlying transaction which resulted in the malpractice was a 'commercial transaction . . . 
Citations omitted. 
The Bishop court went on to state that the characterization of legal malpractice actions as 
one sounding in tort. The Court cited City of McCall v. Buxton, 146 Idaho 656, 664-65, 201 
P.3d 629, 637-38 (2009) (holding that commercial transactions under § 12-120(3) are not limited 
to contract actions and may include legal malpractice tort actions even in the absence of an 
attorney-client contract); Soignier v. Fletcher, 151 Idaho 322, 256 P.3d 730 (2011) (holding that 
legal malpractice actions sound in tort, but IC § 12-120(3) only requires that there be a 
commercial transaction, which may be satisfied with the establishment of an attorney-client 
relationship). Emphasis Added. 
The Bishop Court defined the standards of malpractice. The Court stated: 
As this Court previously recognized, "[l]egal malpractice actions are 
an amalgam of tort and contract theories." Johnson v. Jones, 103 Idaho 702, 
706, 652 P.2d 650, 654 (1982). The tort basis of legal malpractice actions 
flows from the elements of legal malpractice: "(a) the existence of an 
attorney-client relationship; (b) the existence of a duty on the part of the 
lawyer; (c) failure to perform the duty; and (d) the negligence of the lawyer 
must have been a proximate cause of the damage to the client . . . ." Id. 
(quoting Sherry v. Diercks, 29 Wash. App. 433, 437, 628 P.2d 1336, 1338 
(1981». "The scope of an attorney's contractual duty to a client is defined by 
the purposes for which the attorney is retained." Johnson, 103 Idaho at 704, 
652 P.2d at 652; 119 Idaho at 425, 807 P.2d at 643 (holding that the tort of 
legal malpractice is also a breach of the attorney-client relationship). Breach 
of an attorney's duty in negligence is a tort. See Harrigfeld v. Hancock, 140 
Idaho 134, 136,90 P.3d 884,886 (2004); Johnson, 103 Idaho at 704, 706-07, 
652 P.2d at 652, 654-55. The contract basis of legal malpractice actions is 
the failure to perform obligations directly specified in the written contract. 
See Johnson, 103 Idaho at 704, 706-07, 652 P.2d at 652, 654-55 (holding 
that a breach of contract claim would arise if the attorney did not do what 
he promised to do in the contract, e.g., failing to draw up a contract of sale). 
Emphasis Added. Bishop at page-5. 
See also, Johnson v Jones, 103 Idaho, 702, 706, 652, P2d 650. 
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Respondents continuously attempt to read the attached Complaint as an Injury claim rather than a 
Malpractice and Negligent Complaint, which is clearly identified in the caption of the Complaint. Legal 
malpractice has traditionally been treated as the proper claim where an attorney breaches his or her 
duty, which arises from the attorney-client relationship. Bishop at page-5. 
Once again Appellant points out the Contract between Respondent and Appellant. 
The Employment Agreement holds, in part, at paragraph number-I, page-I, that "Client 
empowers Attorney ... to tile such legal action as may be advisable in Attorney's judgment, 
subject to Client's approval.!! On page-2, paragraph number-8, Schepp accepted "Power of 
Attorney to Execute Documents. Client grants to Attorney a power of attorney to execute 
all ... other documents that Client would otherwise properly execute ... " See Initial Brief on 
Appeal, Attachrnent-B, Exhibit-A-3, page-2 #8. 
There is no doubt that Schepp obviously admits that he did not file the appropriate 
documents, a Notice of Claim, with the City of Boise. The fact of the matter is that Appellant 
would have timely filed the Notice of Claim with the City of Boise had Schepp not repeatedly 
assured Appellant that it would be timely filed, but Schepp failed to file Notice of Claim AFTER 
stating he had done so. 
"The Idaho Supreme Court has defined professional malpractice actions as 
tort actions arising from the negligence or breach of an implied warranty 
by a professional. ... When Idaho Code section 5-219 states that 
professional malpractice includes the wrongful act or neglect of another, 
including actions based on implied covenants, it is likely that "wrongful 
act" and "neglect" are being used to specify negligent conduct that would 
constitute the tort of malpractice .... Accordingly, breach of an implied 
covenant would constitute negligence and qualify as the tort of 
professional malpractice .... Consequently, an action for "professional 
malpractice" as defined in section 5-219 includes actions for breach of 
contract in which the defendant could be held responsible for breaching 
express contractual terms, even if the defendant exercised due care and 
was in no way negligent. ... :rhus, based on the history of contract and tort 
as well as the disturbing implications of Gravel, it is rational to believe 
that when confronted with the appropriate case (a claimant who has 
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#4: 
brought a contract action within the professional malpractice statute of 
limitations), the Idaho Supreme Court will decide that the contract claim 
may be tried in contract .... " 
(See Thomas A. Banducci, 2006 University of Idaho College of Law Idaho 
Law Review: TIME WARP: WHEN DOES THE STATUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS RUN ON BREACH OF CONTRACT CLAIMS AGAINST 
PROFESSIONALS?) 
As the Idaho Supreme Court in Lapham v. Stewart, 51 P.3d 396 (2002) held, at keynote 
"Professional malpractice" as used in Idaho Code § 5-219(4) is not 
limited to claims that are alleged as a negligence action. The statute 
provides that an action for professional malpractice also includes "any 
such action arising from breach of an implied warranty or implied 
covenant," both of which are actions for breach of contract. Salmon 
Rivers Sportsman Camps, Inc. v. Cessna Aircraft Co., 97 Idaho 348, 544 
P.2d 306 (1975) (action to recover economic loss for breach of implied 
warranty is a contract action); Beco Constr. Co., Inc. v. City of Idaho 
Falls, 124 Idaho 859, 865 P.2d 950 (1993) (breach of an implied covenant 
is a contract action, not a tort action). 
The damages Appellant suffered are as previously presented: 
• 8 months of surgery and recovery expenses; 
• Loss of income and delayed monetary recovery, unexpected out of pocket expenses 
approximately $58,000.00; 
• Approximately $50,000.00 in personal insurance covered expenses; 
• $5,000.00 litigation expenses; 
• Early withdrawal of retirement Iwith penalty and withdrawing all retirement funds; 
• Default and Foreclosure of the home that built by Appellant for his family; 
• Eviction from my $300,000.00 home and property; 
• Default on approximately $50,000.00 on credit cards; 
• Classified with Bad credit; 
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• Drained resources from litigation, inability to move forward for damage relief; 
• Mental anguish, depression, extreme frustration and anxiety; 
• Irreparable shoulder injury and very slow recovery; 
• Inability to get the other shoulder surgery due to the lack of insurance and funds. 
Following Respondents argument would be chasing a red herring as Appellant's Verified 
Complaint clearly does not contain specific claims against the City of Boise or any of the other entities 
involved at the 2010, 4th of July event. The Verified Complaint addresses the Attorney Respondents' 
failure to perform their duties, resulting in a time-bar for Appellant to file a lawsuit for damages against 
the City of Boise and the other entities involved in the 20 I 0, 4th of July event. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Appellant also seeks attorney fees based upon the fact that his complaint and this appeal are not 
frivolous nor without merit. 
CONCLUSION 
WHEREFORE, based upon the fact that the Verified Complaint clearly raises Legal 
Malpractice and Negligent claims against the Respondents, the case should be remanded for 
further proceedings. 
Respectfully submitted this 9th day of August, 2012:/"-7-' i? 
l~~ RI HARD S 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 9th day of August, 2012, I caused to be mailed a true 
and correct copy of this APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF ON APPEAL, via the U.S. mail system 
to: 
RICHARD STUBBS 
ATTORNEY AT L 
16TH FL., U.S. BANK PLAZA 
PO BOX 519 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
RICHARD SYKES PI 'ntiff/Appellate 
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ATTACHMENT-A 
Richard Sykes 
100 Dagott Creek 
Boise, Idaho 83716 
208-336-4087 
Plaintiff 
~-----~~------"""1. fiLEd ----lP.M. ___ _ 
FEB 24 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By STEPHANIE VIOAK 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
******** 











CASE N&V 0 C 110 3 832 
COMPLAINT FOR NEGLIGENCE 
AND PROFESSIONAL 
MALPRACTICE 
COMES NOW, Richard Sykes, Plaintiff, in the above-entitled cause, moves this 
Honorable court to ORDER that the Defendant(s) has violated Plaintiffs constitutional 
rights and GRANT the relief requested herein pursuant to Idaho Statutes, Idaho Code of 
Ethics, and State and Federal Bar Standards. 
A. PARTIES 
1. Plaintiff Richard Sykes is a citizen of Idaho presently residing at 100 Daggett 
Creek, Boise, Idaho 83716 . 
2. Defendant Andrew E. Schepp, Brady Law Chartered is a citizen ofIdaho whose 
address is 2537 W. State Street Ste. 200 Boise Idaho 83702 and is employed as an 
, ' 
Attorney. Defendant is sued in his official and independent individual capacities. 
COMPLAINT FOR PROFESSIONAL MALPRACTICE - 1 
3. Defendant Brady Law Chartered is the employer of Defendant Schepp, and is a 
licensed company in Boise, Idaho. Defendant Brady Law represents the interest 
of Plaintiff of his contractual employment with Plaintiff and Defendant. 
Defendant Brady Law is sued in its official capacity. 
B. JURISDICTION 
Jurisdiction is asserted pursuant to Idaho Bar Code of Ethics, Idaho Code 1-705 and 
I.R.C.P.3(a). 
C. NATURE OF THE CASE 
On july 4, 2010, while attending a fIreworks display at Ann Morrison Park in 
Boise Idaho, Plaintiff tripped and fell over a curb, an unmarked trip hazard, onto both 
elbows after coming out of a portable bathroom. It was dark and there were no lights or 
barriers marking the curb as a potential hazard. As a result of the fall, Plaintiff severely 
injured both shoulders, thus resulting in surgery to repair extreme tears in right shoulder 
rotator cuff. Surgery for Plaintiffs left shoulder is still to be scheduled. 
As for the issues and concerns here, Plaintiff hired Andrew E. Schepp, Brady Law 
Chartered, (attorney), to file a Notice of Tort Claim against the City of Boise on 
December 3,2010, in a timely manner, however, while under the impression that this tort 
claim was effectively filed, Plaintiff later learned that the Tort Claim had never been 
fIled, thus resulting in going beyond the statue of limitations to fIle such a claim, 
resulting in a time bar to file a claim against the city of Boise for negligence in providing 
a safe recreation area for the Fourth of July exhibits in which the city sponsored. 
'c. EXHAUSTION OF REMEMDIES 
COMPLAINT FOR PROFESSIONAL MALPRACTICE - 2 
? ;~aintiff has exhausted his remedies bv hiring an attorney in November 2010 to 
file a TORT ''Notice of Claim". On December 3, 2010. Plaintiff contacted Andre\'.' ~ 
ScheDp. Brady Law Chartered, whom he had hired to file the TORT. and was infonned 
by Andrew E. Schepp, Brady Law Chartered, that the TORT had been filed with tt: 
SecretarY of State. In late Januarv 201 L after not hearing any results, Plaintiff returned a 
call from Schepp inquiring into the status of the TORT, and discovered that Andre\'." :::' 
Schepp had failed to file the TORT ''Notice of Claim", which was contrary to what 
Schepp had stated on December 3, 2010. After Plaintiff discovered that bis attorney had 
failed to file the TORT, he was informed that the statute of limitations had run out, thus 
he was procedurally barred from filing his claim. Through no fault of Plaintiff that the 
TORT was not filed in a timely manner, the standard of excusable neglect doctrine 
should be applied in this case. 
D. CAUSE OF ACTION 
Plaintiff alleges that the following of his constitutional rights, privileges. 0:-
immunities have been violated and that the following facts form the basis of his 
allegations. Defendant is in violation of state ethics code, and professional rnalnractice. 
CLAIM I 
That Defendant was hired to represent Plaintiff in filing a TORT ''Notice of 
Claim" on December 3, 2010, alleging injuries suffered due to negligence by the city 
park system and Defendants I thru X in a subsequent action pending. Plaintiff demanded 
that defendant file such a TORT "Notice of Claim" within the proper statute of 
. 
limitations in a timely manner, however, even though Defendant assured Plaintiff that he 
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had filed the TORT "Notice of Claim" in a timely manner, Plaintiff learned at a lmer aa~: 
UJaI no such TORT "Notice of Claim" was filed. Due to Plaintiffs injuries he suffered as 
a result of this negligence, Plaintiff has sustained permanent injuries to his arms with 
future costs and medical expenses relating to these injuries. 
Supporting Facts: 
As stated in the claim, Defendant was hired by Plaintiff to represent and file 
necessary papers regarding the TORT ''Notice of Claim" against the city. Defendant 
failed and committed Malpractice by not following the terms of the contract between the 
Plaintiff and the Defendant in this case. As a result of the Defendants failure to file the 
TORT ''Notice of Claim", as he was hired to do in a timely manner, Plaintiff is now time 
barred in filing this TORT ''Notice of Claim", thus damages has resulted because now 
Plaintiff cannot be successful in pursuing legal action against the city and other 
Defendants in his injury claim of the cause of actlon. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
I request the following relief: 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests that tms Honorable Court GRANT relief sought 
as follows: 
a. Enter Judgment in Plaintiff's favor; 
b. Declare the conduct engaged in by the defendants to be III violation of 
Plaintiff s rights; 
c. Enioin DefendaIlt and those acting in concert with Defendant from continuing 
to violate the rights of Plaintiff; 
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A ward Plaintiff comnensatory damages in an amount of $1 JOO.OOO: 
e. Award Plaintiff nominal damages restitution of continuing medIcal expenses 
ior current ana future costs in treating his injuries; 
f. Award Plaintiff punitive damages in an amount of$50,00u; 
_ .:,.warn Plaintiff Attorney fees and costs, in the event counsel makes an 
appearance; 
h. Award Plaintiff prejudgment interest and costs; and 
1. Grant the Plaintiff such other and further relief as may be just and proper. 
DATED this 
. 1J.. ~ 
;8 dayof &..AkkA.4 &d7 
.20~.~ 
'-j ~/j' ? 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
(ss 
County of ADA ) 
C\! - ,,/ ;';/./J /~/." / ~  . 
. '. ):..-?-"i..~~ 
llicnard Sykes - Plaintiff 
Richard Sykes, being fIrst duly sworn, deposes and says: 
That he is the Plaintiff in the above entitled action; that he has read the foregoing 
Complaint, knows the contents thereof, and that the facts therein stated are true as he/she 
verify believes. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this /r- day of 
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Residing at: . 6;;J7 s:~.<~ f L~) , 
My Commission Expires:tJ3/.2'G !d:??/~ 
r 7 
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